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The June Bug Sa-y s
I F we owned a theater that wa

some loud-mouthed reformer to
tay away from it.

not making money, we would hire
pend hi time warning people to

Sinn Fein Ireland is to have it own coinage. It i under tood that
twelve copper will be worth one hillelagh.

When a Congre man want to give a concrete example, he doe n't
have to hunt for it.

The formality of ki 'ing hand has been revived in Russia. We
hope it was preceded by the formality of using oap.

My mamma' eyes are bright a tar;
She buy the tuff in four-ounce jars
My mamma's cheek are oft and pink;
It comes from God-I hardly think!

A propo ed law will regulate how far apart people hould dance, but
it won't affect married people, some of whom are already dancing miles
apart.

The murderer of Movie Director Taylor, who has been captured and
ha confe sed everal time ,i till at large.

Giving a bogu check for liquor i no crime, but it' a rotten trick
to play on an hone t bootlegger, just the arne.

We have never been able to figure out what a avage with a ring
in his nose does when he has a cold in the head.

If we could only per uade all diplomat to form a union, they might
go on strike and we might get omewhere.
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Crape;Hangers and \IVeeping VYillows
THE REV. BILL SUNDAY, the play

boy of hysterical religion and dry
cleaner of men's souls and pocket-books,
once tried to save New York. He
whooped her up for glory several weeks
and had them toddling, jazzing and
shimmying up the old Sawdust Trail to
the music of Homer Rodeheaver's seduc
tive sliphorn.

Apparently he has made up his mind
that he didn't save the old burg after
all, for now he says it is a hell-hole of
iniquity and must and shall be destroyed.
He couldn't save it so he is now going
to destroy it.

But we must regard that talk a what
the flappers call "apple-sauce."

No man will set out deliberately to de
stroy his meal-ticket, ·and Rev. Bill is
only human. The goose '~hat lays the
golden egg will remain safe from des
truction by Bill and his kind.

But if New Yorkers can be made to
believe they are going to be destroyed,
what a chance it will be for another
million-dollar revival with jazz hymn
music, slangy sermons 'n' everything.

If the reformers decide to destroy any
town, they will pick out one that doesn't
pay and where there are no gold pockets
along the Sawdust Trail.

The Rev. Bill objects strenuously to
jazz, as it corrupts young people. Yet,
if we mistake not, jazz was invented by
the Immortal William himself when he
set gospel hymns to it. It wa so synco
pated that Homer almost got St. Vitus
dance in his right arm while trying to
shoot it through his slide-trombone. Mr.
Sunday also invented the shimmy ser
mons. Thus it is that a perfectly inno
cent and righteous invention may turn

into a Frankenstein mon tel' to devour
the young and make a monkey of a
pollywoppus revival-hound.

Another member in good standing in
the Ancient and Honorable Order of
Crape-Hangers and Weeping Willows is
The Rev. J. Frank Norris of Fort Worth,
Texa , who announced to a palpitating
and breathless public recently that he
would come to clean up New York, this
"den of iniquity," by means of revival
meeting. Evidently, according to the
Fort Worth viewpoint and per pective,
the Department of Street Cleaning has
been lax in its duties. The idea that a
man gets of New York while preaching
in a Texas country church would be
enough to rouse the risibilities of the
most hard-boiled cynic. Before Rev. Mr.
Norris, with his Texas knowledge of the
metropolis, announced that he would
come here to wallop sin in the olar
plexu and bust Bohemuth on the but
ton, we were in a terrible mess, and look
at us today.

It is strange how, in such a den of
iniquity, so much good, clean and per
fectly spendible money appears in the
collection plates. The holier-than-thou
brothers don't seem to consider this as
tainted coin.

Now that we have been thoroughly
cleaned and renovated by a Texa
preacher, let u hear from ome brother
in Alaska who has assimilated his knowl
edge of New York from the scandal
sheets and the dear old pink Gazette.

So far a New York reform is con
cerned, we are being not only Johndeed
but Johnreached. One furnishes the
dough and the other the gas.

(Continued on page 38)
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LILLIAN LORRAINE
quite her old self, thank you, appearing in the "Blue Kitten"

Photo by Abbe
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A Business Man's Radio
7 A. M.-Reveille by the Big Ben Bugler .

7 :20 a.m.-Selection from" Running Water," rendered by the Turkish Towel
Troupe.

7 :35 a.m.-Instrumental number: "Shaving Song" from "The Barber of
Seville," by the well-known vaudeville team, Lather and Hone.

8 a.m.-Music: " Salut d'Armour." Courtesy Ham & Eggs.
8:30 a.m-Weather forecast, and breathing exercises for commuter.
9 :30 a.m.-Daily dictation: "In reply to same would say."
Noon-Selections for light luncheon by stenographers: Banana sundae with

whipped cream; pi tachio ice in meringue shells; followed by office routine, ., The
Importance of being Rouged."

3 p.m.-Topic: "What is a Golf Club, and What is the Shorte t Distance to
the Nineteenth Hole?" General di cussion and exodu .

5 p.m.-Commuters' special: "The Daily Dozin'."
6 :30 p.m.-Entertainment for the inner man, followed by informal talk to

" Boy Scamps," entitled " Young Man! "
7:30 p.m.-Domestic drama: "What Every Woman Knows." Round table dis

cussion: "What time is it?" Bedtime story by one of the Dolly Sisters---Yawn-ci.

T atler Definitions
WORLDLY WISDOM-The knowledge of how to mi conduct your 'elf respec

tably.
Respect-The reward of concealed iniquity.
Marriage-The mi carriage of flirtation.
Money-The thing we spend on our amu ement, and owe for our nece ities.
Home-The last resort of the di sipated.
Gentleman is not a word now that describe' character, but a financial

condition.

The VVay It Goes
"IJ'f Katherine Negle'f

E STHER VIRGINIA \Va rather plain, dignified and a trifle cold looking. She
\Va a stenographer in a large concern and she had never had a steady beau.

She liked short fat pink men best but sometimes she saw one of another type that
attracted her.

She often felt like talking over intimate things with the advertising man. When
she was tired she wished she could put her arms around the manager's neck and
rest awhile. She would have liked the sales manager to kiss her for he looked as if he
could. She wished she could kiss the dimple in the bookkeeper's chin. She could hardly
keep from pressing the ca hier's hand for it looked 0 soft and white. She imagined
herself across the table for life with the publicity man, but-

One day, when the publicity man squeezed her hand ever so little as he handed
him a letter, she drew herself to her fun height and said:

"How dal'e you? "

GRIN'S FAIRY TALES

D ETAINED at the office.
Less than wholesa~e.

• Love, honor and obey.
Prohibition enforcement.
Instant relief.
" Like mother used to make."
No gratuities.
Tax reduction.
Bottleq in l~O(l.
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"( Hear-"
Interesting Bits About People You Know, Have Seen or

Have Heard About

CfJp THE T ATLERAN eighty - seven - story
building!

A structure twice as
near the sky as is the present tallest
building in the world. An edifice beside
which the Woolworth structure will seem
a dwarf. That is to be the cap heaf of
Frank A. Munsey's career.

Mr. Munsey has himself declared this
ambition. He has announced it as his
definite determination to erect such a
ky-piercing tower.

The editor of a chain of newspapers
and magazines made the announcement
without any reservations. It was at a
dinner of the employees of his news
papers, which occurred recently in the
building which houses them at Broad
way and Chambers tl'eet. Mr. Munsey
aid:
"I am glad to be here. To most of

you I am the employer, the man who
i 'sues orders from upstairs. It is true
that I have many duties and responsibili
ties that keep me physically remote from
your scene of labor . But let me tell you
a secret. I would give all of them and
all the tangible things for which they
stand if I had what many of you have-
a family. You will live again in those
children. Your life will go on.

" The blessings of a wife and children
a too strenuous existence has denied me.
I shall live on in a different way. On
the site of this building we now occupy
I intend to erect the tallest building now
within the 'cope of man's imagination
and his power to accomplish. I will build
a structure of eighty-seven stories. As
you will live on in your children, so I,
though dead, shall live on in that
building."

Although Mr. Munsey has spent a
million and a quarter dollars in remodel
ing the Stewart Building at the corner
of 'Broadway and Chambers street since
his purchase of his paper, he is arrang
ing to have the building torn down
within the year. His newspapers will be
housed elsewhere. The erection of the
sky pierceI' will begin in 1923.

He has chosen lower Broadway as the
site because the zonage laws will permit
the erection of uch.an architectural pile
overlooking the spaces of City Hall Park.

They would prohibit it in
a more clo ely occupied
district.

It will stand three blocks north of the
Woolworth Building, which also has the
advantage of nearness to Mayor Hylan's
battle-field. Thus the monument to the
fulfilled wish of a man who at twenty
eight was a dull, discouraged clerk, work
ing in a small town grocery at ten dollars
a week, endeavoring to support thereon
a wife and two children, a man who was
considered dull and hopeless by his em
ployers, will be five minutes' walk from
the monument to the industry and ambi
tion of an ex-telegraph operator who, at
eighteen, came to New York with forty
dollars in his pocket and disappointments
that would have maddened a man of less
determined .oul, awaiting him.

T HOSE clo est to his heart and per on
in his last days say that Bert

Williams died of a broken heart. The
tall Ethiopian comedian had ambitions
which had been encouraged by a fore
most theatrical manager. A sen e of
loyalty to a manager with whom he had
a merely oral agreement caused him to
decline the more promising offer and held
him in chains to hi~ first impre ario.
That impressario, it is declared, held him,
when there were no other chains to bind,
by his tears. The colored genius's ready
sympathies, his fealty to those who had
contributed to his earlier succes , kept
him a captive, even while the man who
directed hi destinies failed in the per
formance of a score of promi es.

Williams had vanished from Broadway
sight for several seasons. He had played
"the sticks" without reasonable hope of
escaping. The years, " the fleeting,
precious, treacherous years," as Sinclair
Lewis designates them, were pa sing.
The comedian's sphit slumped. With his
spirit sunk his vitality. Ill, despairing,
with no wish to live, as he had come to
regard himself a failure, he yielded to
the smothering grasp of pneumonia.

It is the belief, confidently and bitterly
expressed by those who mourn him, that
he would be alive but for a manager's
broken promi es.

(Continued on next page)
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T HE true vel' ion of the breaking of
the Anna Fitziu-Andrea De Segu

rola engagement seems to be that which
the bride-not-to-be frankly gives.

No house is large enough to hold two
prima donna ph-its. In the Spanish
basso, to whom he gave her heart and
the promi e of her hand, he ays dwelt
the spirit of a prima donna: Mr. De
Segurola wa never happy when out of
the limelight, 0 his beautiful ex-fiancee
confides to her friend. Once he brought
the blu h of annoyance to her cheek by
leaving the table while she was giving a
dinner, to offer an imitation of the man
ner of entrance of a ocial leader into
the drawing room.

"We are still friends," she aid. "Of
course the bonds of a friend hip that has
lasted since 1894 when we met in Paris,
cannot easily be broken. The day after
I announced the breaking of our engage
ment we were dancing together at a thee
dar. ante. As friends we are congenial.
Once we were hu band and wife, war
would foIlow."

There be go ip who profe to be·
lieve that the underlying rea on for the
broken engagement is the devotion of one
Rees LewelIyn, a millionaire foundry
owner of California. That is the rea on,
they say, that the proud Spani h count,
for he is a count, i trying to heal his
wounded heart in the kind, though imper
sonal, miles of tI,e still mourning widow
of Caruso.

L IFE is not one gl'and sweet song for
the opera singer. Not even though

he has enjoyed the distinction of being of
the Metropolitan Aviary.

Consider, for in tance, Guardaba si.
As Captain Mario Guardaba i, he i bet
ter known now, for the memorie of
those who have boxes for the sea on are
short. But he was a tenor of delightful
voice before he went to the war. He
sang Jose entrancingly before he en
listed in his own army.

Guardabassi is peddling handkerchiefs.
Into one of the smart specialty shops,

the plentitude of which i cau ing New
York to resemble di persed Rue de la
Paix, he went nonchalantly, offering for
sale smart handkerchiefs for men. The
owner of the shop, trying to ignore her
former acquaintance with him from a
seat i~ the auditorium, placed an order
for the handkel'chief, for which he
seemed grateful.

THE TATLER

A change in ta te for tenor, po sibly
ravilge made in hi voice and per on by
the cruel Italian campaign, a trace of
shell 'hock, any 01' alI of the e may have
reduced the gallant Captain Mario
Guardaba i to the rank of handkerchief
peddler.

Ah, weIl he does not complain. It is
part of the fortune of the war which
i life. He is een now and then at ocial
a emblages of singers and their satel
lites. At masked balls or co tume parties
he always wear his Romeo co tume. It
has grown a little faded.

G UESTS of the Hotel Ambassador
are chuckling over a joke. On whom?

It i not clear whether Mrs. R. T. Wilson
and her exclu ive coterie who gave a
recent dance at that hotel, or the man
agement, i the chief butt of the joke.

At all events, there is anger, deep and
explo ive. And a certain manicure girl
and barber of the Hotel Ambassador are
wondering whether to expect their blue
envelope of dismissal. The e humble
employee , " egged on " by ague t of the
hotel who has a sen e of humor and a
dearth of snobbery, attended the exclu-
ive baIl. Correctly costumed at the ex

pense of the guest, who was also ague t
at the ball, the pair danced the hour
away. So far as the ho tess and feIlow
guests were concerned they might have
remained until the hour to say " Adieu,
we thank you for a most delightful
evening."

Unfortunately, one of the hotel man
agers chanced' to enter the ballroom.

Two familiar figures fox trotted past
him. Two faces with which he was
fairly acquainted smiled upon him. He
felt as we do when something indiges
tible lodges in our throat. When the
dance had ended and the dancing pair
wa resting in a palm- creened corner,
he invaded the corner a l'uthlessly a
the Huns invaded Belgium.

"What doe this mean?" he demanded.
"How dare you? You are fired."

The three withdrew to the humbler
below stairs region. The barber apolo
gized. The manicure girl wept. After
all, the culpable per on was the guest
who had paid them well for their incur
sion into the sacred precincts. They
were permitted to stay on for a while
in the hotel employ. But they are under
surveillance. The manager's memory is
good and he is slow to forgiveness.

(Continued on PCtg 8)
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FRANCES WHITE
in

.. The Hotel Mouse ..
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RAGGING OMAR

Hollywood ha been breathing ea ier
i·nce the movie million aved it.

B ILLIE Burke,
on to u l' in

Booth Tarkington'
play, "T h e In
timate Stranger,"
is accompanied by
that promising and
much photo
graphed you n g
lady, Pat l' i cia.
Patricia is a very
domineering young
lady i she knows
Flo Ziegfeld inti
mately enough to
call him "Papa,"
and 'he hate hotel
life. Con equently,
while Billie Burke
is jumping from
city to city, it i
neces ary to scout
around and get a
private residence
for her and
Patricia to occupy

during their brief ojourn. In Chicago
this led recently to court injunctions,
harsh word and variou other little an
noyances involving Flo, Billie and the
owner of a fashionable twenty-two room
pou e. Patricia, with characteri tic aloof
ne s, took no part in the controversy. It
eem that Mis Burke wanted the house

for three week, but that the stenog
rapher accidentally typed it "two." This
led to differences of opinion as to the
rent, and when Flo finally made out the
check, the hou e owner refused it, be
cau e- he said-Flo wrote a protest on
the back. When she said she'd accept
ca h, the amount wa counted in one
dollar bills at the box office, a procedure
which con umed hours-for the amount
wa something like $1,150. It wa lucky
the poor woman had a chauffeur to help
her take the bushel ba ket to the bank.

lesson in metaphysics with Dr. Rawson.
There is one vocal Ie on a day. Latterly
he has been appearing in the one-act

.play, "The Naughty Wife," at the
vaudeville house .

"Five year of work and tudy to
prove to the world, or more especially to
my elf, that I am a great actre s. Then
a home in the country, a happy man'iag:!
and children," i her re olution.

OH, mah honey can't you see
That you ought to be with me,

Readin' syncopated verses 'neath the
bough?

Rustle out a loaf ot bread,
An' some wine that's good an' red,

An' we'll have a little cabaret, for thou
Can sing coon songs, more or less,
Till the howling wilderness

Is a red-hot, rag-time Paradise enow !
It's a par
It's an a-
It's a Par-a-dise,

It's a bunny huggin', turkey trottin',
Eatin', juggin', far from rotten

Par-a-dise enow !

K AY LAUREL, the former Follies
and Midnight Frolic girl, has turned

right about face. Wherea night wa
once day to hel', she ha l'estored them
to their proper place in the calendar.

Since that farewell dinner which she
gave at the Biltmore on New Year' Eve,
a functioR which was followed by upper
at the Ritz, she has been 10 t to her
whilom gay companion. She i leading
the life of a tudent. almo t a nun.

In her apartment at 125 East Fifty
sixth Street she ri e at six. At seven
she i in the park riding to meet the
ri ing sun. At eleven she takes a dancing
lesson. The afternoon he give to a

B ILLIE ALLAN
sailed fro m

Seattle early in
April for a world
tour. It does not
seem to matter to
~he un d e v 0 ted
Johnny Hoagland
how great a dis-
tan c e separates
them, if only they can be beyond ear hot
of each other. There is a rumor that
lawyers intervened in the la t matri
monial fracas, bringing about an ad
justment with the powerful aid of part
of the profits from the price of can of
baking powder paid by hou ewive .

(Continued from page 6)

N OW that it i arranged that Rose
Coghlan will be the recipient of a

benefit, the que tion, oft propounded, of
what became of her life earning , may
be answered. Mi s Coghlan ha felt the
thrill of speculation in tock. She i
not unacquainted with Wall Street. This
writer has been informed that the day
after a previous benefit wa tendered to
the aged actress,
she paid a vi it to
Wall Street and ."'.., , ' ' . • ",,, , ,.

opened an account
with a brokerage
firm. Thu, most
of the proceeds of
the benefit melted
into the vast Wall
Street stream. It
is to be hoped that
wiser counsel will
prevail in the ex
penditures of her
n ext increment
from charity.
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The Flappers' Dictionary
(I n Which They Hand Our American Slanguage a Jol t)

Nine

S HIFTER: A grafter.
Lemon- queezer: A subway car.

Dipe-ducat: A subway ticket.
Snugglepup: Young man who attend

petting parties.
Petting Party: A party devoted to

hugging.
Fi re-alarm: A divorced woman.
Clothesline: One who tells neighbor

hood secrets.
Police-dog: Young man to whom one

i engaged.
Cuddle-cootie: Young man who takes

girl riding on Fifth avenue bus.
Stander: Victim of a female grafter.
Slat: A young man.
Blouse: To go, as, "Let's blouse."
Cake-basket: A limousine.
Dimbox: A taxicab.
Dropping the Pilot: Getting a divorce.
Noodle-juice: Tea.
Dog: Feet.
Dog-kennel : Pair of shoe.
Cake-eater: Harmless lounge-lizard.
Oil-can: Un ophisticated young man.
Flat-wheeler: One who is stingy or

broke.
Crape-hanger: A reformer.
Weeping-Willow: Same a crape-

hanger.
No ebaggery: Are taurant.
Dingle-dangler: One who in ists upon

telephoning.
Finale-hopper: Young man who ar-

rive after everything i paid for. .
Nut-crackel': Policeman's nightstick.
Stilts: Legs. .
Boob-tickler: Flapper who ha to en

tertain her father's cu tomeI'S from out
of town.

Smootch: Guy who does not keep his
word.

Monologuist: Young man who hates to
talk about himself.

Sweetie: Anybody a flapper hates.
Obituary notice: Dunning letter.
Face-stretcher: Old maid who tries to

look young.
Forty-niner: Man who is prospecting

for rich wife.
Apple-sauce: Flattery.
Static: Idle chatter.
Necker: Young man who holds flap

per's cheek to his neck in dancing.
Corn-shredder: Young man who dances

on his partner's feet;

Absent-treatment: Dancing with bash-,
ful partner.

Whangdoodle: Jazz-band music.
Edisoned: Being asked a lot of ques

tions.
Father Time: Any man over 30 years

of age.
Pillow-case: Young man who is full of

feathers.
Feathers: Light conver ation.
Rock of Age : Any woman over 30

years of age.
Strike-breaker: Young woman who

goes with her friend' steady while there
is a coolness.

Trotzky: Old lady with mustache and
chin whiskers.

Show-case: Rich man's wife with her
jewels.

Hen-coop: A beauty parlor.
Mad-money: Money she takes along to

pay carfare horne in case of a row.
Airedale: A homely man.
Bean-pickel': One who patches up trou

ble and picks up spilled beans.
Cancelled-stamp: A wall-flower.
Walk-in: Young man who goes to

party without being invited.
Gimlet: A chronic bore.
Ritz: Stuck-up.
Mustard Plaster: Unwelcome guy who

sticks around.
Sod-buster: An undertaker.
Blushing Violet: A publicity hound.
Smith Brothers: Guys who never

cough up.
Cellar-smeller: Prohibition enforce

ment officer.
Umbrella: Young man any girl can

borrow for an evening.
Johnnie Walker: Guy who never hires

a cab.
Orchid: Anything that is expensive.
Urban-set: Her new gown.
His Blue-serge: His sweetheart.
Hand-cuff: Engagement ring.
Eye-opener: A marriaO'e.
Embalmer: A bootlegger.
Fire-extinguisher: A chaperone.
Munitions: Face powder and rouge.
Whiskbroom: Any man who wears

whiskers.
Cat's pajamas: Anything oft or easy.
Grubber: One who always borrows

cigarettes.
Fluky: Funny, odd, peculiar, different.
Barneymugging: Love-making.
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O -START out with plenty of ga ; drive 'low; keep to right; give traffic cop a
• grateful mile and a good cigar; avoid fruit peddlers and 'low-moving matron;

fairly straight ahead to--
1.4 m.-Place where they till ell it; take one, avoid econd; return to car,

taking zigzag course; steer clo e to curb when pas ing--
2.9 m.-Another place where they till sell it; take one, and u 'e own di 'cretion;

take second fork to right, low up to ob erve-
3.4 m.-Pretty girl on light acquaintance; ignal for right-of-way and ound

klaxon; come to stop at dangerou curve, and--
3.5 m.-Invite dangerous curve to take a ride; tl'aight on until you reach-
4.1 m.-Onc arm around dangerous curve, who ay "Sir!" but offer no real

objection; keep on going to--
7.4 m.-Third place where they till ell it; go ea y on the Scotch, but the rye

is O.K.; drive on, fork to left, and knife to right; al 0 poon; continue until you
reach--

10.5 m.-Complete effect of what you have had; steer with one hand, and
avoid--

11.2 m.-Con table; then take--
13.6 m.-Your time; in other words-
15.8 m.-Open throttle and cut 'er loose; avoid-
17.5 m.-Clinches, but take hug on high;
19.1 m.-Take second turn to right; skid to left;
31.4 m.-Hit the second thank-you-ma'am; veer to the right, and beer to the

left;
35.5 m.-Run over the third chicken to the left;
39.9 m.-Puncture tire at fork; avoid profanity one-half mile b~yond; tl'aight

ahead through village;
40.6 m.-Dodge con table' hotgun; veer to right; kid to righ t and left; veer

too late; hit telegraph pole, and traight ahead into Paradi ·e. (Exact mileage un
known.)

OUf Ouestion Box

D EAR SIR: Plea e tell u who are the
six best lady dancers in America.

-MME. X.
The six best dancers are Marilynn

Miller, Louise Groody, Bessie Clayton,
Irene Castle, Adelaide, Gertrude Hoff
man, Bertee Beaurr.onte, Dora1dina, Ada
May Weeks, Florence Walton, Rae
Dooley, Elizabeth Hine , Vivienne Segal,
Florence O'Deni hawn. Marion Sun hine,
Gilda Gray, Evan BUlTough Fontaine,
Edith Kelly Gould, Constance Binney,
Adele E taire and Gordon Dooley.

Dear Si r: What are ukulele made out
of?-G. H.

Out of pure cussedne .

Dear Sir: What comedian made the
biggest hit 1a t ea on?-T. H. W.

Babe Ruth.

Dear Sir: When wa' Lillian L:Jrraine
born?-THEATERGOER.

At 8 o'clock in the morning.

Dear Sir: Can a man be a re 'pectable
married man and a trifler beside?
ANXIOUS.

Beside whom?

Dear Sir: What do you think of re
formers?-B'wAY.

We don't u e uch language and, be
'ide, we couldn't get it through the
mail .

Dear Sir: Can you tell me how to make
a lot of money on Broadway?
AMBITIOUS.

Ye , but you will have to furnLh your
own dies and engraving tools.

N OW that the income tax thing i over fOl' another year the actor' a~ binning
. to brag about their salaries again. .
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BETTY COMPSON
in one of the colorful costumes she wears

in "The Green Temptation." the fina

work of the late William esmond T a)'lo
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Love and \IV all

THE TATLER

Street
THE 0 culatory exchange i bri k, with plenty of takers.

Date, both common and preferred, how a healthy increa e.

There i a marked upward trend in the diamond solitaire market.

Perambulator manufacturer report a heavy demand.

Stork, Inc., reached a new high for the year.

Byron and Swinburne are extensively quoted on the amatory exchange.

Several hundred hares of convertible gold debenture onnet were bid, and the
market howed a bulli h reaction.

Mini tel'S are taking profits on an upward wing of the matrimonial market.

Picnic, common and preferrcd, are being rapidly oversub ·cribed.

A merger of bachelor and maiden intere t , which has been rumored for some
time, i soon to take place, and is bound to have an effect on the tock-and stork
market.

Porch wings and park benche are way above par, and a number of hopeful
young inve tors have gone to "Pa." In ome instances, Pa has hown a beari h
tendency, re ulting in a slump on the curb.

Summer Beach Flirtation, Inc., declared an extra dividend ye -terday.

Licen e clerk moved forward bri kly in an active market.

Mosquitoe howed new trength, in conjunction with sheer hosiery.

HObey?"-That's Out'
T HE Epi copal church i about to

eliminate the word" obey" from the
bride's pledge in a marriage ervice.

It i only fair to say that the bride:
them elve eliminated it from married
life everal year ago.

What ha become of the old-fa hioned
wife who u ed to obey her hu band? She
is attending a movie matinee while her
husband i at home eating alami and
other delicate sen supper munitions.

Where is the old-fa hioned bird who
used to tell his wife to obey him?

He is up in Mattewan laboring under
the delu ion that he i Napoleon Bona
parte.

Women believe in the con ervation of
conver ation. They believe in s:mplify
ing our language by elimination. Among

the u 'ele word they have given the
air i the word " obey."

It ha gone the way of other words,
'uch a ., hoop kirt," "bustle," "hoI' e
and buggy," "wa h-day," "home-made
bread," "hou ework," "lord and ma
tel'," "petticoat," "crinoline," "di h
wa hing,' and" fireside companion."

But the old boys are getting wi e.
No man expect hi wife to obey him,
but he make her do it, ju t the same.

If lie doe n't want her to weal' a red
hat, he tell her to weal' a red hat.

If he wants her to stay at home in the
evening, he tell her to I?;O out.

If he wants to have dinner in a re 
tam'ant, he tells her he wants to eat at
home.

And 0 it is. Man till rules.

.
New York woman licked her young kid for smoking cigarettes. They were her

own monogrammed ones.
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MURIEL DE FORREST

the neW Winter Garden how,

" Make It Snappy"
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The VVonders of

THE TA1'LER

Radio
R ADIO is in its infancy. It has not

yet begun to cut its teeth.
One of the most surprising things

about this wireles arrangement is that
it takes about $8 worth of copper wire
to make the first wireless installation.

Wonderful things are being accom
plished by the radio impul e. They can
direct the course of torpedoes with it,
steer automobiles fro11J. a great distance,
and Prof. Steinmetz, the wizard of elec
tricity, has invented an indoor lightning,
which is said to so resemble the real old
stuff that no home is complete without it.

One man has turned his bedspring into
a receiving station, and all night long
he can lie and li ten to grand opera,
weather reports, lectures by Henry Ford,
questions by Edison, mandolin concerts
by the barber-shop quartette.

He can hear the news of the world
without getting out of bed, and a lot of
it isn't worth getting up for, at that.

Whole vaudeville entertainments and
musical comedies are broadcasted over
radios. The managers of vaudeville and
mu ical comedy kick on thi ,a they say
it spoils their hows. They don't ex
plain how anybody goe to work to spoil
the usual vaudeville or musical comedy.
Up to the invention of the radio, thi
was an impossibility. Most of them are
spoiled a-borning.

A Long Island woman, who e husband
is a busine man downtown, has in
vented a very powerful radio machine
which regulate the movement of her
husband. ")¥hen he would stay in town
to dinner and go and see a how, by
himself, she turns on the radio juice,
directs the nozzle of the machine at him,
and sitting in the library cf her com
fortable home on Long Island he directs
him relentlessly to the Penn ylvania sta
tion. He doesn't know what is the matter
with him. He ha n't mi sed the 6 :38 in
two months, no matter how hard he ha
tried. He even find occasionally that
his watch has been set thirty minutes
ahead by some mysterious power. He
can't be late to dinn"'r.

The other day fie stopped in a large
department store neal' the station and

went to look at some men's sport suits.
He was just about to pay for one and
order it sent to his home when he felt
an invisible force grip his right arm and
his hand was forcibly drawn from his
pants pocket. He tried to write a check
to pay for the suit and his hand shook
so that the writing resembled the record
of a siesmographic instrument.

He almost immediately felt himself
propelled with relentless force in the
direction of the ladies uits, and before
he knew it he had picked out a $116
sport suit for his wife. He wa then
drawn irre istibly to the hat department,
where he bought her a cute gray . port
hat with a red feather in it.

Strangely enough he had no trouble
getting hi hand into his pocket thi time
and, after paying for the articles, he
found himself hurrying to catch his
uburban train, although he was in no

hurry whatever to get home.
When he reached hi favorite drug

store out in the suburbs and turned in
to take his u ual evening's evening be
hind the prescription counter, he found
that his feet would not obey him. His
feet walked right past the drug store
and et out for home, and naturally he
felt obliged to follow them.

Yes, radio i only in its infancy. There
will be no household secrets a few year!"
from now. Everything will be automat
ically broadca ted. If Mrs. Brown ha.·
a fight with the janitor through the
dumb-waiter shaft in a New York apart
ment, Mr. Jones, out in Seattle, will
hear every word of it.

If Mr. Spivvins says a few sweet
nothing to his attractive stenographer
in hi New York office, his wife, who is
spending the summer in the Adirondacks,
will hear it.

Some experimenters in New England
the other day tried to converse with
Scotland over a powerful radio et they
had erected.

They were successful. The operator
in Edinburgh heard them and answered
them in plain tone .

And the Scotchman a ked them all to
join him in a drink-by radio.

An exhibition has been opened tracing the history of women's dress from the
earliest times to the present day. That is, the evolution of feminine attire from when
they began with leaves on to the modern fasl}ion of leaves off.
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EetwarQ ~'lla)'e:r l\lonroe

Irene Marcellus in
"The Midnight

Frolic"

The Dolly Sisters, who have sailed again for London, after a brief visit here.
f rom now on they wish to be known as Jennie and Rosie, not Yansa and Rosika.
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What Has Become of Them?
By eMlSS TATLER

TXlE see them and then
r r we don't. The cur

rent of life flows swiftly
on, carrying some bark out to the mid
ocean of achievement, leaving other in
tbe quiet little inlet, the shallow back
waters of life.

Broadway folk of other seasons. They
remain with u , topping one success with
another, or they vani h into the ether,
ghosts of their own yesterdays. Ye~

how vivid ghosts may be.
Sadie Martinot- he of the most dis

tinctive smile I ever aw. Brilliant,
changeful, full of oft allure, arch,
provocative, yet fla hing the glint of keen
intellect, was that mile. She imitated
Ellen Terry, delightfully, they say, in
"Distingui hed Foreigner ," at the old
Star Theatre, then the Germania, far
down town now, way below Union
Square. She sang" Nanon " for an hUI\
dred nights at the Casino when an hun
ared nights was a tremendous run. She
was "Dora" with Rose Coghlan in
" Diplomacy" and "Rosa Leigh" in
" Rosedale" and "Suzette" in "The
Voyage of Suzette." Her latest appear
ances were with John Barrymore in
" Toddles" at the Garrick The'atre and
in ,. The College Widow" at the Madison
Square Garden.

She was an enchantress off as on the
stage. The name of her admirers were
legion. Nominally, she i still the wife
of Louis Nethersole and sister-in-law of
Olga of the long }'ecord kiss and the
heavy-lidded eyes.

What has become of her? At the Hos
pital for the Insane at Ogdensburg,
N. Y., there is a gray eyed woman with
hair gone quite gray now, and an odd,
lilting grace of manner, who answers
sometimes when the attendants say,
"Come, Miss Martinot." Sometimes she
does not hear them. Her thoughts are
making far journeys. She is imitating
the still bewitching Ellen Terry again,
curving her arm in the old graceful ges
tures, lifting her head with the old coy
defiance. Or she i curle ying clo e to
the footlights of an old theatre with
Moorish frescoes on the walls and ceiling.
She is " Nanon " again, and he is giving
graceful recognition to one encore after
another. She tries to make a speech.
Her voice rises, is strained. She laughs.
An attendant's hand lies heavily upon '

her houlders. She hrinks
from its weight.

" Come, Mi Martinot."
The attendant lead her back to a room
with heavily barred door.

That i what has become of the one
time toa t of Boston and New York. Yes,
and of London.

FAY TEMPLETON. What of the
greatest burlesque art i s t e of

'America?
Fay Templeton, whose shrug conveyed

a volume of meaning, the lift of who e
eyebrow wa wont to . end an audience
into roar.

She i married. Happily? Oh, ye..
She lives in the summer on a fat'm
twenty minutes by automobile out of
Pittsburgh. In the winter she ha a uite
at the Hotel Shenley in the city of dens~

smoke. She and her former co-star at
Weber and Fields, Lillian Russell, play
about a bit together. I hear that behind
their hands they laugh at Pittsburgh and
certain of its quaint custom. But only
behind their hands. For the husba~d of
each has bu iness intere ts in the city.

Who is independent of public enti
ment?

Miss Templeton has left the stage but
not left it.

"I want to come back and do ome
thing really good," he ay. "Then I
will gladly say good-bye to it forever."

" We look before and after
And sigh for what i not."

SO it wasn't the Nan Patter on after
all who had found refuge from the

storms of life in a shack in the out kirts
of Yonker. Not the girl who wa
charged with, but whom no jury would
convict of, the murder of her lover
Cae ar Young, in a cab. Not she, but
one who has or had, taken the ame
name. The Nan Patterson is happily
married and living in California. She
has sued the syndicate that spread her
" final downfall" over a score of Sunday
pages. And the other Nan, who i n't the
Nan has brought a companion suit.

ELITA PROCTOR OTIS, she whose
smile, the famous manager, John

Stetson, said was worth a hundred dol
lars a week in that era of the theatre

(Continued on page 18)
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FAY MARBE
In

" The Hotel Mouse ..
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A Memory- of Long

THE l'ATLER

Ago

N ED HOFF, he of the most radiant
smile and the sweete t tenor voice

of the Bostonians, chops tickets at night
at Maxine Elliott's Theatre, and takes
orders for chewing gum, at retail stores,
by day. He write in U1'ance, too, when
it is wanted.

White Whittlesey who, Julia Marlowe
said, was "the greate t romantic actor
in the world," i' now a dignified, white
haired gentleman, concerned with inte
riol' decorating.

I DREAMED that I dwelt on an isle of cracked Ice,
In the midst of a lake of Champagne;

Where bloomed the Mint Julep in meadows of green
Amid showers of Lithia rain.

I reclined ~n a divan of Lager Beer foam,
With a covering of froth for my bed,

While the spray from a fountain of sparkling Gin Fizz
Descended like dew on my head.

From far away mountains of crystallized ice
A zephyr, refreshing and cool,

Came wafting the incense of sweet Muscatel
That sparkled in many a pool.

My senses were soothed by a soft purring song
Of a brooklet of Pousse Cafe,

That rippled along over pebbles of snow,
To a river of Absinthe Frappe.

There, lulled by the music of tinkling glass
l~rom the schooners that danced on the deep,

I dreamily sipped a Scotch Highball or two,
And languidly floated to sleep.

And when I awoke on a bed of sharp rocks,
With a bolster as hard as a brick,

A wrench in my neck, a pain in my head,
And a stomach detestably sick;

With sand in my eyes, and grit in my throat,
Where the taste of last evening still clung,

And felt a bath towel stuffed into my mouth
Which I afterwards found was my tongue,

And I groped for the trend of the evening before,
In a mystified maze of my brain,

Until a great light burst upon me at last,
I'm off of the "wagon" again.

ANONYIIlOUS.

(WHAT HAS BECOME OF THEM?)
(Continued !1'011l page 16)

when a hundl'ed dollars a week was a When the stage was no longer avail-
huge sum. What of her? able to her, Miss Otis became an agent

Miss Otis had family as well as talent, for typewriting machine. Now it is for
a lot of family. Her father was a clock.
banker. So wa her grandfather, Wil- Yes, her mile ha faded. It i no
liam L. Otis, of Bo ton. Her uncle wa longer, even in the e times of balloon-
the Mayor of Cleveland. Her grand- like salaries, worth a hundred dollars a
mother on the paternal side wa Eliza week.
Proctor, sister of Senator Redfield Proc
~or of Vermont, and a lineal de cendant
of the poet, Adelaide Proctor. Her grand
mother on her mother's side wa a sister
of Mayor Fitler of Philadelphia.

In some of the star dre ing room
of the local theatres you will heal' the
faint tick-tock of a tiny clock. The star
has her own diamond-monogrammed
wrist watch and her own traveling clock.
But she bought the little time supernu
merary, she tells you with a pitying little'
smile, from Elita Proctor Otis.
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Agne Ayers in
• The heik"

()Jonroc)

;neteell

Blanche Yurka in
"The Law BreakI31'"
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Muri l Stryke1· in
the Ziegfeld Roof

how

Edward Thl)"t>r :\1onroe

May lIlncAvoy, with Famou.
Play rs

laire Windsor, in 1Jicl:ures
Edwin Howpr" "fOr

r.dwurd Tha)'er :\lonrOt>
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By Pete r Paragraph

THE TATLER

W AS it a Declaration of Independence that the forefathers signed, or a Decla
ration of Incompetence?

When I hear of a guy who is as honest as the day i long, I don't go out with
him nights.

Why don't they take those benches out of the ubway cars and make more
standing-room?

The only place you can't get it now i in the five-and-ten cent store and
Tiffany's.

It is always easy to spot an enforcement agent in a dress suit becau e he doesn't
know how to wear it.

New York woman allows she ha a perfect husband, but wants to divorce him.
I don't blame her.

Dr. Conan Doyle, now in thi country, say it i very ea y to talk with pooks.
Well, he can have my share of it.

Gunmen took $650 from two New York bootlegger the other night. Sort of
violating the ethic of the profesh, as it were.

Can't fool the bridegroom the e day. The pre. ent tyle. for bride. allow him
to ee what he is getting, before it is too late.

Now open the season for the no-peace bathing. uit.
It i about time for the tired bu ines man to begin wOl'I'ying for fear his wife

will decide not to go away for the summer.
New ong i entitled:" Kiss Me By Radio."

Kis me by radio?
Gosh, that i . tough.

Lady, 0, Lady, 0,
'Tain't close enough.

FAVORITE BROADWAY
FALLACIES

T HAT every manager goes around
with a pad of blank passes and

fountain pen in his pocket.
That David Belasco puts his plays on

for al·tistic purposes only and never
makes a cent.

That an actress is no good unless she
is a graduate of a stock company which
played in barns and schoolhou es.

That all the snobbish young men in
box-offices are members of Fifth avenue
families and far above the customers,
socially.

That a New York man never takes his
own wife to dinner down town or to a
roof show.

That orchestra members all go for a
dl'ink when they duck down under the
stage.

That stage carpenters are so blase
that they never look at a show or a new
napper in the cast.

That every performer suffers starva
tion and frost-bite when he goes on tour.

That every person who gets a good
seat at a show, has a pull with the toan
agel'.

SOME PEOPLE BEll EVE
THAT-

J OHNNY DOOLEY i an Iri hman.
Park & Tilford are a vaudeville'

team. 1

Palm Olive i a fashionable outhern
resort.

Ravioli is a grand opera.
Prohibition prohibits.
"The Four Horsemen of the Apoc

alypse "i a chariot race.
The Rotary Club i composed of revo-

lutionists.
Ben Ami is a cleaning powder.
Tom Mix wa once a bartender.
You have to have a pa sport to go to

the Bronx.
Actresses really own the limousines

they are photographed in.
Orchestra musicians really watch the

conductor's baton.
All Italian re taurants are owned by

Italians.
Reformers do not work for the money

there is in it.
Muriel Ostriche is the name of a bird.
Dorothy Dalton i little sister of the

Dalton Boys.
All the hicks live in the stick.
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Ccvrlotta Monter y in "Th
H a'f,r1J Ape"

I'll to by hbe

Uildred Wayne in "The Demi
Vi1'gin"

Edward Tha)'.r )!onroe
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The Tatler's Radi 0

THE TATLER

Program
T HE TATLER'S radio broadca ting :.at;cn i in charge of our own wireless

wizard, the famous Italian, Gigglio Macaroni. The following is a sample pro
gram which will be sent out. Tune up to 110 degrees Fahrenheit, 657 kilowatt and
three-inch permanent wave-lengths. We send out no Marcel waves

7:10 P.M.: Song: "Give My Regard to Broadway,' ung by Izzy Ein tein, ac
companied by Moe Smith on the patrol wagon.

7 :27: Quartette, The Heaven Comedy Four, consisting of Dr. Roach h'aton,
Dr. Wilbur Crafts, Billy Sunday and W. J. Bryan.

7 :41: Talk entitled: .. How I Made Thi a Rattling Good World," by Uncle Hen
Ford, bl'oadcasted frem Detroit.
. 7 :57: Song: "The Hour That I Have Spent With Thee, Dear Boob, Are Like
a Rope of Pearls to Me," by Peggy Hopkins Joyce.

8 :37: College yell by the Iowa State Deaf and Dumb Institute at 0 kaloo a,
Iowa.

8 :51: "What I Don't Think of America," a . trictly American patriotic add res
by Margot A quith. (Tune t:p to 177 jigger to penetrate the cigarette moke.)

9 :07 to 10 :00: Intermi ion with Topics of the Day. Smoking room i down-
stairs (in the ba ement).

10 :00: Correct eastern tandard time from Woodlawn Cemetery.
10 :02: Weather foreca t for the next twenty-four hours by Baron Munchau en.
10:17: Bootlegger's Chorus from the comic opera: "Del' Volsteadder."
10 :31: Joint debate between Al Wood and William A. Brady. Take the re-

ceivers away from the children.
10 :47: Night Shirt Tales by the Mangle Laundry ompany.
11 :00: Goodnight.
Good-night is right.

And That Ai n' t All
S HAKESPEARE said:

" Who steal my purse steal tra h."
He might have said:
., Who steal my wife's purse steal -

Two ticket stub for la t Wednesday' matine~.

A piece of blue taffeta to match with a spool of ilk.
Half a dozen hair pins of assorted hapes and lengths.
A powder puff and some 100 e powder.
A pencil off a dance program without any point.
Three street car ticket and an unused tran fer.
A long shopping list.
A shirt-waist pattern.
A pocket mirror.
Some bonbon .
Two and one-half tick of chewing gum.
Four calling card.
And $1.69."

Man has a larger vocabulary than woman, but less opportunity to
use it.

Family jar will never preserve good looks.

The wages of sin is getting found out.

The man who marries gets no life sentence at hard laoor.
And unfortunately with nothing off for good behavior.
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Helen Lee Worthmg'of the "Midnight Frolic" and (in the circle) Lois Wilson
in "Lulu Bett" on the screen
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How to Dress In Summer

THE TATLER

DRAPING yourself in a bed hammock and wearing a fan in one hand and a taJl,
cold drink in the other is quite the proper thing.

. If even open-work stockings are too warm for the hot weather, try wearing
rubber boots. By filling these with ice water they will be found even cooler than
stockings.

Ladies find it easier to comb their hair while standirig in front of an electric
fan, but care should be taken not to allow the hair to become entangled in the fan,
as it might spoil the fan, and it is so trying attempting to match hair in the shops
these hot days.

Men will find high coJlar quite comfortable if they leave them at home and
wear a soft shirt.

If, at a reception, you are uncomfortably warm, ask for another ice and urrep
titiously empty it down your neck.

Take an old tablecloth and the cord out of your bathrobe, ecure the tablecloth
to your anatomy with the aid of the cord, and you will be properly dressed-as long
as you can remain in your boudoir.

Wear a smile constantly, take a smile with ice in it every now !lnd then, and
iDsult all your acquaintances in order that they may give you a cool look.

Preferable shades for the dry season include" Rye," " Mint," U Lemon," " Lime,"
.. GINger," " Scotch" (without the piaid) and U Champagne."

During extremely hot weather it is more comfortable to stand under a shower
bath while dressing.

If you are anxious to wear your fur during the heated sea on, have them
treated at an artificial ice plant, where they are first dipped in water and an icicle
formed on each separate hail'. By wearing them fur side in, they will be quite cool
for an hour.

Mary Had a Little Dress

M ARY had a little dre ,
Diaphanous and low:

And everywhere that Mary went
The men were sure to go.

They followed her along the street
The reason you can guess;

Though there wa n't much to Mary,
There wa Ie s to Mary's dres .

Women may get the vote and wear divided skirts, but never will they master the
art of lean}ng back in a chair, putting their thumbs in the armholes of their vest,
screwing a cigar in one c;orner of their mouth and out of the other saying:

" Not for your Uncle Dudley."

Definition of a Boarding House Strawberry Short Cake:
A circular solid, every point in who e perimeter i equidi tant from the traw

berry.
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Ad le Astair in
"Fo?- Goodness

Sake"
Edward TIlayer Monroe

Kathlene Martyn in " Sally"
Edward TIlayer MQIU'oo
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-DE VAUX THOMPSON.

The II VYhy Nots ,9 of the" Don"ts"
D ON'T leave your key over the door or under the mat, says the police burglar warn

ing. That's right; make your home a little bit hard for the thief to get into,
'and he'll appreciate it all the more.

Don't leave your home in darkne when you go out for the evening. The gas
and electric light companies need the money.

Don't leave home without fir t notifying your neighbor of your absence. He
may have been waiting patiently for just this opportunity.

Don't get excited if a burglar gets into your home. He's u ed to it.
Don't leave your handbag in the baby cal'l'iage under the pillow. The baby may

find it, and skip town with it.
Don't take servants and delivery boy into your confidence. They've got trouble

enough of their own.
Don't hang expensive clothing and fur on the line for an airing, and expect

them to stay there. Thi applie particularly to chinchilla, ermine and sable wraps.
Don't leave your automobile unattended. Invite orne pretty girl to sit in it

while you're in the barbel' hop.
Don't show your money In public places. Give it a private. howing; its more

fashionable.
Don't carry your money in a conspicuous manner. This includes in the teeth,

behind the ea:' , or glued to the moustache.
Don't carry your money in your hip pocket or in pockets of your outer gar

ments. Sew up your money in the lining of your BVDs; it will be so convenient
when you want to make change in a hurry.

Be su picious of per on that jo tIe you. Jostle back.
Don't use women and boys for such work. Woman's place is in the home.
Don't give the time of day to everybody that a k you for it. Let 'em guess,

and give a prize to the winner.

A Little Slice 0' Life
ELI W. ASMUS is a prosperous bu ines man.

He has cleaned up a neat bit of money
By elling umbrellas down at Long Beach,
Where fair bather are numerou .
When a rain cloud, the size of
A man's hand appeal' , Eli appeal" also
With a choice line of thirty-five cent umbrellas
Which he retails at $2 a throw.
To whom doe he sell them?
To the fat old dowagers
And tired bu ine s men?
Gue again,
He sells them to the sweet young things,
The flappers, shifters, zoozer and pet
Who loll about the beach
In perfectly tunning bathing suits
And are panic- tricken when a cloud'
Appears on the far horizon.
Eli ha saved many a bathing uit
~nd many a dollar.

" an you imagine," demanded the returned explorer, "the enormous extent of
tho e vast nowfie!d ?"

"I kin," declared the tatesman from Way.back. <: I had th same -en ation the
fir t t'me 1 appea 'ed:n ublic wearing a dre hirt. '
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GRACE LA RUE in "The Blue Kitten" wearing an attractive Summer hat
of naturalleghom. and hydrangea chiffon
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Meditations of Old Man Hattan
I HAVE never met a perfect man, and if I ever did meet one I would not want to

a ociate with him.
I believe that any man who take a on -pound dog for a walk through the park

going a long way to find nothing to do.
I have lived in ew York a good many y ar and I am alway' urpri ed when

I look under the bed and don't find a burglar there.
I have never yet een a "beautiful ociety queen" who wa very good-looking.
I think people a're fooli h to kick on poor telephone ervice. It ha 'aved many

a hu band' bacon.
I would like very much to live on a farm if it could be located. omewhere in the

ixties or Seventie '
I have never u ed one of tho 'e paper blotting towel with any degre of

ati faction.
I have an idea that hell on earth i to be broke in a town of 1,200 inhabitants.
I never get much het up over what lhe reformer ay about ew York. I

uppo e they have to make a living.
I believe half the play they call " alaciou " are merely dull and extremely

crude and do no harm whatever.
I have an idea that, if all the alarie the actor do not get were accumulated,

it would pay the national debt.
I have never yet failed to enjoy a good, ound leep when I have attended a

George Bernard Shaw play.
I don't think the ubway i 0 bad. I know I would have a tough time without it.
I don't believe half the people know how the other half live, and I don't believe

they careadam, either.
I know we have equality of the exe in ew York. When a man kill another

man, they have him sitting in that chair up at Sing Sing. When a woman kill a
man he goe free.

long pro e f treatment. Ju t rub in
RIN rEL- DE at ni<Yht-the line. aren't
ther wh n you wake up. pply RI I EL
ADE in the afternoon, you 11 have no wrin
kle when you <Yo out for the evening.

Y BE THERE \i\ ITH TH T
Y THF L F E WRI J LED BY

RE! \i\ on't harm any skin, 110 matt r how
delicate. In convenient tube mailed, 1.00.

"Your lin and wrinkl hall di appear for a day or two'

William J. Brandt's

RINKEL-ADE Jelly

HAIR SPECIALTY COMPANY, Dept. 12,24 East 21st Street, New York

\\ rn. J. Brandt's DA DERCIDE i guaranteed to keep the call' free
from dandruff. Tube (mailed) 1.00.

B th }'len and \\ m n can u e the preparation to advantage.
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For the Fashionable

Thirt)'-olle

VV oman

WI/ite ba,'onet
.atin·18 /lBcd in
thi8 8mart
./lo/'t Ruit. It
18 clIlb,'old"red
in yollow wool.

11 tlmetivo frock dd
8il/l/cd in 1ol/ite cot
tOI/ C"l'flC, 7'l/c elob
a ,. a t 0 ombroldol'lI
IO/liell i8 I/o I/d leol'k
18 III C010l'8 of yol
1010. bll/6 a,~a oreoll.

t:.rooll I/t t08to 1108
1)("" di8/110yea ill tlI6
,k~itlllil/Uof this oos
II/me, It i8 of 10Mte
('aI/ton CI'O/le, 8klrt
~1I01011ln tile llnerCl~

lIem, TI,o feotur is
iI/ Illc 8t>'i~'infJ Irim
ontl/fJ: blod'8 or black
'illtil/ /l11/IUql/, d 01/(/
aI/WI/HI with black

8ilk /1088,

THE vogue for knitted outerwear has certainly
pa ed the yard mark, and that i no joke, for you

can get the martest ready-to-wear garments made
from knitted fabric in all of the rno t fashionable
Fifth avenue shops.

Knitted sweater arc more adorable thi year than
ever. The newe t ones are
mock type, Some have

rope girdle and orne have
knitted sa he to match the
color in the weater.

Yeoman & Israel, in the
(Continued on next lJuge)

01/ '/llece tl0wn
In/ldl' in wllite.
10 I t 1/ flll/ltrd
81de eBee
pOcket8 a n ,I
~leere8 t,'lm",,,rl
witll tI"eCJ~ in
Sotne tnl/I"riol
-81eeeel,'" bQ.I'
coateo i/l fln'I'II
t,'II",ned ". /til
wl/ite wool

/lowet..~.



Thirty·two

(Continued /1'011& page 31)
Fifth Avenue Building, have some of the
mo t beautiful I have ever 'een. One is
a hand-loomed Jacquard in all ilk. The
color is tomato red with a border of
white and pale green. The neck is a
twelve-inch V Margaret neck. Mo t of
the smock type sweater' have the Mar-
garet neck this sea on. •

The lightning de ign and Roman
stripes are very popular, al 0 the block
designs.

A pecial sweater called "The Rain
bow" i a combination of color so
blended as to make them look like pastel
shades, and i mo t effective.

Tan and green wor ted done in the
Lincoln link stitch makes a good tennis
or golf sweater.

A lemon colored weater ha' a con
trasting panel of heavy white wool which
extend to the neck and form a high
roll collar. The long, 100 e leeve ha
two rows of the white wool paced about
four inches apart.

A novelty weater i a knitted white
fibre ilk lip-on with throw scarf at
tached. The fringed throw carf i
attached at the back and has a conven
tional pattern in bright colors for the
border.

Knitted carfs and hats are being
made to harmonize with mo t every type
and color of weater. Very attractivl'
bags to match are aloin vogue.

Mo t of the knitted scarf. run to
stripes, ome eros stripe and some ver
tical. There eem to be a controvery a
to which i the more popular. Both
checks and plaids are shown in the
woven carfs.

The silk and wool import are not
mixed in the usual way. It has the
effect of a wool foundation with regular
little patterns knitted in ilk. The wool
and silk are u ually of different color .
At a di tance the effect i of color mix
ture, but closer investigation shows the
color contrast.

All ilk i sometimes combined with
the ilk and wool and" makes a stunning
effect. The skirt and sport coat or cape

THE TATLER

are of silk and wool fabric, while the
blou e is of all silk in the same color.

The knitted hats to match the carfs
are u ually trimmed with worsted
flowers.

The knitted cape are long and gath
ered at the neck. The stripe run ver
tically and are generally boxed at the
hemline. There are different tyle of
collar. One very effective one is made
of 1'0 es of the silk and wool keins
braided. The throw . carf is still popu
lar, while a collar of brushed worsted
looks warm and comfy.

A three-piece co ·tume of ilk and
mohair i. pl'aetical and dre y looking
a well. The one-piece dre i cut on
tl'aight line with a narrow ash. The

pointed collar i piped with a contra ting
shade. The cape i the regulation full
cape piped the same as the collar of the
dress.

A new light weight knitted cloth is
called "Sky Drift." The bright color
o much u 'ed now-a-days are attractively

toned by a mixture of white.

Millinery and hoes are receiving a lot
of attention this ea on. Women eem
to be more fu sy about having their foot
wear harmonize with their gowns than
heretofore. There are so many attrac
tive combinations of color and materials
there is no rea on why ladies should not
be a harmony of color from their heads
to their dainty little toes.

Shoes with straps are holding their
own in all type of shoe , evening, after
noon slippers and sport hoes alike.

The "Collegiate" heel is in great de
mand. Black patent leather hoes with
this heel are very pleasing worn with
hose of a contrasting color.

Flower are very much in evidence on
the early summer hats.

Every dre eem to have a girdle.
Galalith, with metal rings, i veryattrac
tive and popular. The new "Frecklace
Girdle" is very interesting. It can be
used as a necklace or a girdle and but
tons in tead of hooking. It is made of
Galalith and can be secured in most

, every color.
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Ednct Hubba1'd in " Tit
F?'ench Doll," wea1'ing
a on - pi ce Imit of
alJ1'icof ct1ld c l' Ct m
c01'ded ,qilk-and cap
view of the !; Ct m e
coMlI1l!e.
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Thirty.tllree



Thirty-lour

KIlIt IIVOI'fS r08
11I1Il/' ill /lel/Oto
tritlt two
,., .. iIJeR III Iltc
bot/o", it/ IlIIICk,
Tlte CalJP xpm'/
;x i/t /lPl/ow
lH',o~',efl 1("IOt
tri/It /rillfJ in

sallte wlor,

Marlj B1-andon, in'" Up th Ladd r,"
waring sports clothes from Abercrom-

bie-Fitch -Wbll. ludlo
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Louise Huff in a
nectt and natty '~7)O"t

costume

-\\'11l'" . 'LUdlo
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Johndeed and Johnroached

Thirty.Jive

W Eare being standardized.
That means that all the people

in this country must be of a standard
variety, must do the same things, have
the arne thoughts and wear the same
colored neckties.

This standardization ha been going
on for orne time. It is not at alJ strange
to know that thi standardization is be
ing and has been financed by the Stand
ard Oil Company.

Rather con i tent, don't you think, and
cute?

Up to the present moment the indi
vidual i allowed to think a he plea es,
but the tandardization of thought will
be accompli hed. Our thoughts will be
outlined for U', po sibly every morning
by radio, and anybody who totes around
any thought not properly pre cribed
shall be ent to Jail as a bootlegger.

Initiative, individuality and in pira
tion will be strictly taboo. We must all
be alike. We will work better in the

daily grind. Every cog in every great
wheel must be the arne a every other
cog.

The Standard Oil Company has told us
what we cannot drink. NaturalJy it did
not include Nujol and orne of its other
products which it manufactures. Thi
same company is about to tell u what
we shall not smoke.

The Standard Oil Company has not
decided to stop the inful practice of
riding in automobiles on Sunday. Prob
ably it will always be righteous to use
all the ga oline po sible. .

But, in other directions we are being
thoroughly J ohndeed.

The dictates of the aged oil king are
carried out, adverti ed, embelli hed and
dished up to the public by an immortal
crowd of moulder of public thought,
headed at present by the Rev. John Roach
Stratton of New York.

We are being not only Johndeed but
Johnroached-and a-plenty.

" If there i one thing I hate more than anything el e. it' hypocrisy," exclaimed
Mr. Gaybuck. "I happen to know that every deacon in your church ha. a private
still in his own home."

" on en e! " retorted his wife. "If you knew that, you'd join the church."

How to Take Medicine
L IVER PILLS-Take one piJI each

morning and roll it around the
block three times. Follow thi by a cold
shower, glass of hot water and light
breakfa t. Roll the pill down the ewer.

DOPELEIGH'S BLOOD TONIC
Take one winegla of the tonic after
each meal and toss it in the jardinier.
Then walk one mile, sleep eight hours
each night, let the other chap do your
worrying and you will be better.

DYSPEPSIA-Procure a gross boxes
Dr. Junk's Charcoal Dyspepsia Tablets.
Before each meal tick one tablet in the
fern dish. This wiJI improve the fern
and benefit you. Cut down on meat ,
sweets and alcohol. Go without
luncheons and you will improve.

HEADACHE-Use Ha heesh Head
ache Powder , in the following manner:
Tie the powder in it paper to a string
and, starting at 6 a. m., drag it three
miles, country road perferred. Upon re
turning place remainder of powder in
a htray and ignite it. Eat a light meal
and go to work. At night read a funny
story, retire early, with all windows
open and you wiJI find that the powder
has relieved your headache.

N E R VI N E FOR NERVOUS
NERVES-Put five drops of this in two
gallons of water and prinkle the coal,
a this makes the coal burn better. Hav
ing done this go and sit in the park for
one hour each morning and evening,
taking ten deep breaths every ten min
utes.

" Did you get home safely, la th evenin'? "
., No, sah; I was delivahed."
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VVhat's Missing In These Pictures?
I-Middle-aged man buying capillary rejuvenator.
2-Shell game. Jake smilingly points to middle shell.
3-Mrs. Henpeck cleaning potato ma her at one o'clock in the mOl'ning.
4-Millionaire Oldboy making love to Mis Soubrette.
5-An uninterrupted gun fight in a crowded thoroughfare.
G-Dirtyface kid looking in a candy stOre.
7-A pair of trou ers wa hed a hore after the storm.
8-Two sad-faced amateur fi hermen with a complete bottle of rye.
9-Young man, with flowers, standing on street cornel'.
10-Mis Spinster invites Mr. Brown to her Leap Year party.
ll-Abnormally fat lion licking a clergyman' hat.

How to \IV00 a Broadway Maiden
H ow to woo a Broadway maiden, in

this month 0' June. Ah! As Ham
let said, that i. the question. We men
tion June because this happen to be the
June magazine, but any other month
would do just as well. Broadway
maidens don't insist upon June. We have
known them to be married in February,
July and November of the same year.

But, to pre s your suit, as the tailor
say , there must be careful preparation.

First, it is not necessary to be born of
wealthy parents. The young ladies do
not insi. t upon that. They are not par
ticular how you got it. It is not ancestry
so much as alimony that they consider.
But, you mu. t have it. Make no mistake.

It is well to begin your wooing in the
dining room of the Ritz. Then, you start
it out with a punch, non-alcoholic, but
effective. With a little foresight you will
have provided yourself with a hand ome
Roll -Royce with chauffeur and footman
in dark green liveries with black facings.

On the second evening you may con
tinue your wooing in the Claridge. Ac
cording to our directions you will have
been shopping on Fifth Avenue and will
have concealed about your per on a

$12,000 dinner ring of platinum and dia
mond to produce at the psychological
moment, just as she has dipped her Iittlt'>
finger into the consomme to see if it i
too hot.

On the third evening, eek a quiet cor
ner in the Biltmore and have sticking
carele Iy out of your pocket the lease of
a marble apartment. on Park Avenue
with twenty-five rooms, seventeen bath:
and a chow dog. In your vest pocket you
will have a solitaire ring with a stone a
large as a hickory nut. This is the big
night.

Suddenly produce the lea e and the
ring simultaneously. Ask hel' and the
job is done.

She may be a very superior per. on but
be not alarmed. Pp.l·haps. he was brought
up on a pie-plant farm in Michigan and
has lived on salt pork and grit until she
came to New York, but these things will
not place you beneath her con ideration.

She will accept you. But we do not
guarantee a sale unless the foregoing
directions are carefully adhered to.
When she has left you and eloped with a
vaudeville banjo player, you can work
the same game on another one.

Two chance acquaintance from Ireland were talking together.
"An' 0 yer name i Riley?" aid one. "Are yez anny relation to Tim Riley? ,.
"Very di htantly," aid the other. "Oi was me mother' fir t child, an' Tim

wa the twelfth."

A young wife recently went into a grocer's shop and addre ed the grocer thu :
"I bought three or foul' ham. here a month or .0 ago and they were fine. Have

you any more of them?"
"Yes, ma'am,' replied the grocer. "Ther are ten of tho:e hams hanging up

there now."
"Well, if you're sure th y're off the same pig, 1'11 take three of them," replied

the young wife meekly.
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The Cruel Camera

Thirty.. even

'Bp Lisle 'BellH ELEN OF TROY got
her reputation for

beauty cinched before the
camera wa invented-which is perhaps
ju t as well. Otherwi e, her fame a a
complete and unabridged beauty might
have sprung a few leaks. .

Ca ting an eye over the society page
of the modern new paper, one is eriou Iy
inclined to doubt whether such a thing
as beauty ever urvives the cruel camera.

Did you ever top to con ider what
damage a C:lm:lra can do to an otherwi e
lovely member of the Four Hundred
e pecially on the beach? We've been
ob erving the e photograph for year,
and although a lot of them are uppo e:l
to be ravi hing beauties and diamond
encru ted dowager , we've never een a
picture yet that we felt like clipping and
pasting in our album of de it'able art.

When you ee Mr . de Puy tel' getting
into her limousine, you' think of a lunatic
getting into her a ylum, and when you
see Mi's van Cheezenbrugh lolling on
the beach at Southampton, you wonder

how long it' been ince
he stopped taking in

wa hing.
Knowing what we do about the ordeal

of being photographed, we are inclined
to give the e ladie the benefit of the
doubt. Every time we have been so
fooli h as to get in the vicinity of a
camera, the re ults have been uch that
we had to u e all our elf-control to
keep from jumpinO' in front of the
neare t taxi.

Poor old ocial leader! How they
mu t hate the ight of a black box, snap
p:ng their every gesture and pre erving
their worst grimace for po terity.

If the un hine brightly, the camera
catche their quint. Or if the sun is
not hining, the black box catche them
in an effect which i 100 e and foggy.
And if the sun can't make up it mind
whether to !line or not, they look a if
they couldn't make up their mind
whether. to focu or not.

Life i ju t one expo ure after another
-and mo t of them are punk.

Before It Is Too Late
J E is the month of bride;:-and

glooms.
Maybe you are contemplating matri

mony. If 0, it might be well to he i
tate and pack in ome tati tic ju t
i 'sued by the marriage licen e bureau
o.~ New York City.

No u e ru hing into a thing until you
have all the dope. Look at the boob
who have 10 t money in bucket-shop be
cau e they didn't study tatistic.

Sit down quietly after your goof or
flapper, a the case may be, ha gone
home; and let your eye wander over the
matrimonial facts.

Here is the dope sheet. arne your
own bet:

"Mo t New York men marry women
foungel' than them elve .

"Most widow and divorcee marry
between thirty-five and thirty-nine.

"Most widower marry between the
same ages.

"The average age at marriage of all
ew Yorkers i , for male, thirty-two;

for female , thirty.
" !Jale New Yorkers who are single

marry at the average age of twenty
eight; and females at the average age
of twenty-five and a half.

" The average age of widowers in ew
York who marry i forty-five; of widow,
forty.

" New Yorker who have been divorced
marry again at the average age of forty;
and divorced women remarry at the aver
age of thirty-five.

" There i a gradual tendency for the
po tponement 0_ your marriage. You
are waiting until you get older be
fore you take the marriage leap.

"Fifteen years ago the average man
and woman in ew York married at the
age of twenty- even and a half. Now
the arne average Gothamite, whether
male or female wait a year longer."

"You ay Jim Rooker made over a million dollar la. t ear? Have you any
idea how he did it? ..

" Not the slighte t, and I'm glad of it. If I knew how he got the money, J might
be tempted to go and do the same thing my elf...
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( ontinued [1'om page 2)
Alderman Peter J. McGuinne of

Brooklyn doe not look like a crape
hanger, nor like a weeping willow. He
i a fine broth of a lad, up tanding and
vigorou , with a jovial countenance and
a twinkle in his eye. Yet the Hon. Pete,
thi ame lad, mind ye, introduced in
the Board of Aldermen an ordinance pro
hibiting the smoking of cigarette in pub
lic place by flapper and other of the
well-known ex to which the flapper are
alleged to belong.

The rotund and jovial Police Commi 
ioner got a bum tip on thi ordinance

and started to enforce it when it had
not been adopted.

The next day hi order wa re cinded,
and he aid: "The order forbidding
women to moke wa a mi take."

We'll ay it wa .
Hizzoner the Mayor, who wa putting

up a few political fence in hicago at
the time oi thi faux pa , hurried home
and aid:" If the ladies want to smoke,
they will, anyway."

But, what ha become of our well
known en e of humor?

You Needn't
Look Over 30

Graying hair makes you mold
regardless of age. Restore th original
c lor and seem young. Thi 1

simple, arc and
ea y - Uary T.

oldman' H a i I'

0101' Ret 0 I' C I'

quickly stop the
gray.

end coupon toda)·
tor tree lrlal botlle
and test llR <llr£"cted
on a single lock.
Note the even. J) r·
r clly natural color.

e how easy to ap
ply and how pleasant

pr paratlon Is-clean and
cl or as water. Nothing to wash or rub ott.

Fill out Cl\r fully, answering each qu s
lion. It possible. onclos a lock ot hair In
your 1 tter. Then when you have proved
r suits. gel a rull-slz d bott!. rrom your
drugglsl or direct.

r·------------------~I MAHY T. OOLOMf\ • I
1449 Goldman Bldg., t. PUlll. )UJlJl. I

I Pleas send me )'our FREE trial bOlli I
I ot )lary T. oldman's Hair olor Re-
I slor r. The nalural color ot my hair 18'

I
black. . . .. jPt black..... dark brown..... I
medium brown .... light brown. IIghl auburn I

lor blond.... I
I Nam ..........••.........................•
I . II Add .. S8 ...

~.._._------~--------

And how they are knocking the Flap
per , tho e poor thing who try to tog
out in happy clothing and to make the
world a little Ie s di mal, or a The Rev.
Billy unday would ay," to let a little
un hine in and brighten up the cornel'

where they are."
The Flapper ha been banged about

until he feels like the fall-lady in a
Ru ian dance team, and he i all black
and blue.

But he mu t eventually give up the
fight and join the mourniul pl'oce ion.

he i a menace to civilization becau e
she represents youth, happine , un
hine, laughter and joy.

A thou and large-gauge paid reform
gun are trained upon her poor little
artifices which fool nobody who doe n't
want to be fooled.

Away with the shamele huzzy, al 0

with the Cake-eater, Snuggl -pup ,
Cuddle-cootie, hifter, Oil-can, Slat,
Standel'S and Finale-hopper. They
make for the gaiety of nation and we
do not believe in gaiety of anything.

Let' all go out to Woodlawn and have
a real good time.

The Briti h member of the A ocia
tion of rape-hanger and Weeping
Willow, Margot Asquith, ha departed
with her cigarette and charming cowl
for her native land after a ix week '
tay here, during which he probed our

moral, politic, society, religion, home
life and art, literature and mu ic and
found u to be a lot of unregenerate,
non-conformi t, decadent, ap, numb-
kull, bonehead, oiJ-can, hick and

bungalow-browed boobs. 0 far a
America wa concerned, he hung cI'ape
all over the place.

In fact, he wa only able to wallow
for ix week in the American mire fOl'
the rea on that he wa getting $3 a eat.
Tho e who heard her lecture ay it wa
worth fifteen cent of anybody' money
who needed a leep, that being the u ual
price charged by the Bowery flop-hou ei;.

The Hon. Jim Jeffrie ha C1ecided,
after all, that he will not be a revivali t.
Thi eem a shame, a the Hon. Jim
pack ju t about the right mentality for
that ort of a job.

When Gab blows til final
t?'ump I, th tok s div01'ce CCt. e will
b t1'ying to crowd I h tillman
dit'01'cc case off th li1' t 1Jag ,



which' are not always 0 well fixed.
JUPITER-The large t of the planets,

having a mean diameter of 87,000 miles
-which i pretty blamed mean.

VE US-The brighte t of the planet,
which would eem to indicate that it en
joys 'superior educational advantage. It
runs around about 67,000,000 mile from
the un, which i a long way from home.
Even for a joy-rider, it covel' consider
able territory.

MARS-Thi i the planet that had it
cartoon in the paper 0 often a few
year ago. Mu t have a good pres agent.

SAT R -The ice-water planet, 0

called on account of its two rings. It'
next in ize after Jupitel', and its period
of revolution is twenty-nine year--or
longer than Russia' .
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Good Heavens I
Or, Astron'omy at a Glance

S UN-The first and large t Inger 011,
which is frequently referred to by

those who know it intimately as "Old
Sol "-evidently an abbreviation. The
un is the cau e of all the weather, and

therefore responsible for nine-tenth of
the world's conver ation. The sun ha
. pots-but not exactly beauty one.

WON-The night light of the nation
- ometimes referred to as the mazda of
the mating, e pecially in June. Very
pretty to look it, e pecially from a park
bench or a canoe, and cau e the occu
pant of aid park bench or canoe to
wax entimental. Poets al 0 like the
moon; it rhyme with 0 many thing
be ides aloon.

STAR-Any fixed heavenly body, as
distingui hed from the theatrical kind,

Thirty.nine

A phy ical director say people are becoming round-shouldered-but
not from carrying their salaries around.

The money the other fellow has i Capital. Getting it away from
him i Labor.

Man never puts the blame on himself, but on Woman or God, yet he
wor hip both.

Rrowne:
Towne:

Prohibition seems to have made Brook a dullard.
Yes, he alway used to have an edge on.

Sometime love brings out heroic qualitie 'in a man; and 0 he
gets married.

One Million
A CCORDING to the late t tati tic,

and statistic are alway intere t
ing, New York City ha one million
telephones.

New York people talk more than the
people of any other city in the world
and more than the people of any coun
try except Great Britain.

But what do they talk about?
That' a que tion, i n't it?
lost of them talk about half an hour

and u e the v'>ry half hour that you
want your elf.

There i a telephone in ew York
City for every ix people.

But why hould all the ix people want
to use their telephone at the same
moment? And why' doe one of the six
alway keep the other five waiting for

Telephones
half an hour while he shoots a lot of
apple- auce at his sweetie?

But tati tic do not an wer foolish
que tion. They only propound facts.

Of the 1,000,000 telephone, 999,999 of
them are bu y and the one that i n't
bu y i in the hou e of a guy who ha
hut up and gone away' on a bu iness

trip.
There are 1,000,000 members Ii ted,

but there are 100,000,000 wrong number
that are not Ii ted.

Now the telephone company i in taIl
ing a wirele service.

Thi hould be a welcome relief from
the serviceless wires we have had 0

lon~.

In the meantime, when you are in
telephone booth , please do not moke.
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Crime.. 'Wave Don'ts

THE TATLER

S PPLEME TI G the recent li t of
"Dont ' i ued by the variou

police department, we offer the folIow
ing, which are of e p cial importance to
actor, actre e, flapper, hifter, slat
and other who frequent the main tern:

Don't hang rope of pearl out on the
fire-e cape after wa hing them unle you
are ure to take them in at night.

Don't carry a pail full of diamond in
the ubway during the ru h hour unle
you have a covel' on the pail. Some
body' cupidity might be arou ed.

Don't wear thou and-dolIar bill tick
ing in your hatband, e pecialIy in crowd,
a omeone i liable to bump again t you
and 100 en them.

Don't hire a well-known thug and
hold-up to go to the bank for the payroll.
Pick out omebody you have at lea teen
before.

Don't, if you are having a high-ton d
wedding in the hou e, invite a lot of

" ay it t ith 1noonshin .

burglar and econd- tory men, e pecialIy
if the pre ents are numerou and co tly.

Don't hire a burglar' wife to clean
hou e for you unIe you want your
hou e thoroughly cleaned.

Don't fail to carry a police whi tie. If
you don't run out of wind omebody may
hear it. But do not try to blow the
",hi tie if a gunman ha a gat pre ed
again t your equator.

Don't go into any company where
there are tl'anger without fir t remov
ing the gold filling from your teeth.

Don't leave your platinum, diamond-
tudded watch hang out of your pocket

by the chain when you are in a crowd.
It might be craped off like a 100 e over
coat button.

Don't brag about your alary on
Broadway, even if you don't get it. Some
eave -dropper may take you at your
word and tap you on the conk.

Don't go out.

The flow 1'8 will come lat 1'."

IT IS TO LAUGHI
She s all dolled up and
I ks like he had a black
e e. HER I( KE- P
Can t happen if au u e
"m. J. Brandt s Red F x
Liquid COL-Y-BROW. For
eyebrows and e elashes.
_ bsolutel harmles. WILL

OT R olors: Black
and brown. B mail 1.00.

ew York

DON'T TELL BUTTERFLY I

OVER in Japan the ki i taboo.
It' not con idered nice-even in its

milde t and mo t platonic form.
The Nippon wain ha other mean of

expre ing hi emotion when the parlor
lights are low, and the bamboo mat is
doing double duty.

However, ju t becau e the ki s i ome
thing he can't exerci e, it entice his
imagination.

For a trictly tag party in Japan,
the nappie t thing to tage is a ection
of American movie film made up fade
out clinche .

The e embrace are cut out by the
cen or, but un crupulou individual
have managed to get hold of the cen ored
part, and they have been made up into
picy entertainment -for men only.

To think of the little Mary Pickford
peck and the long Virginia Pear on and
Gloria Swan on contact all being run
off in a row for the edification of the
boys-it' a great idea!

What can the Jap offer u in return?

ations that become drunk on war
suffer !1'ont th l). T.'s-death and
taxeb.
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The VVorst Jokes of the Month

.. Hey, mister. Th' cobbler shop's afire
and burning up all th' shoemaker's tools,
and maybe he's in there gettin' moth
ered in th' moke."

"Aha. Well, every cobbler has got to
breathe his la t some day, I suppose.
Extra fine weather overhead, isn't it?"

ofCentral,The

H ERE are the worst jokes that came in to us during the last month.
We paid for 'em the same as we pay for good ones. We think

they're worth the money. We assume no responsibility in printing these
jokes. Read them at your own risk.

"Say, if a New York telephone giil
were going we t, which road should she
properly take? "

" That's ea y.
course."

.. Wrong again. She ·hould take the
Ear-y line."

.. Why are the most religious Hebrew
dwelling on Vendover avenue?"

"Because they were commanded to
passover, and they vend-over."

"Whet·e' yer boy DimlY now? "
.. It's working out in Battle Creek he

is, making breakfast food in a mush fac
tory."

" Go wan. What does th' likes av him
know about mu h-inery?"

.. Where's your pa, boy?"

.. He took an empty jug and went out
to bring home a little bird."

" The idea! What kind of a bird? "
" Well, he said, 'Find me that two

quart jug, Sammy, and I'll bring home
a little linnet.'''

.. My wife won't let me smoke around
the house."

"Why don't you smoke inside, then? "
"That' what I mean-she won't tand

for it."
" H'm! Give her a steer the doctor 01'

deJ'ed you to smoke."
"No u e. You don't know m'wife; you

can't moke her out and you can't
steerEliza."

A real estate man-What's all that
row about in the outer office?

Clerk - Rich Chine e laundryman
named Lo Bung say he wants to pay
ca h for a summer residence.

"AII right; trot him in and we'lI sell
Lo Bung a bungalow."

" That new auto horn of yours is the
worst ever I heard," said Miggs to
Sniggs. "It gives me an earache every
time I listen to it."

" Never mind a little thing like that,"
responded Sniggs, cheerily, "l·emember
that tall oaks from little ache-horns
grow."

" I read in a magazine that a Califor
nia woman is making big money catch
ing butterflies and selling them. What
are they used for? "

"They are probably used for making
bread-and-butterfly sandwiches."

A young widow who e front name wa
Carrie,

Got stuck on an old bach named Harry.
But the old snoozer said,
As he shook his bald head,

"I will never commit Hari-kari."

Saint Peter (at the gate) -And what'3
your religion, my friend?

Applicant-I'm a Quaker.
Saint Peter-Ah! From Mars or

Jupiter?
Applicant-Neither. I'm an earth

Quaker.
Saint Peter-Shake, old man.

"Here's an account of a bug doctor
who claim young folk , to avoid conta
gion, should do their ki sing through a
veil."

"Well, they've been screening kisses
at the movies this long time now."

"The Japanese are becoming greatly
interested in baseball."

" Yes, I've noticed more Japanese fans
this summer."

"I hear that sailor don't like cats."
"No. I often noticed that they always

had their kit with them."
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nity impre you imme liately with a
certain awe, a certain r 'peer. Eti
quette make them graceful, confi
d nt. It enable them t mingle with
the mo t cultured p ople and be per
fectly at a . It take away their
elf-con ciou n ,their timidity. By

knowing what is xp cted of them,
what i the correct thing to do and
ay th y become calm, dignified and

w II poi ed.

Here's the Way People Judge Us
Let u pretend that we are in the

drawing room and the ho te i erv
ing tea. umerou little que tion of
conduct confront u. If \ kno\\'
what to do we are happy, at ea e. But
if we do not know th correct and
cultur d thing to do, we are ill at ea e.
We know we are betrayinO' our elv .
\V know that tho e who are with U:i

can t 11 immediately, imply by \ atch
ing- us and talking to u , if we are not
ultur d.

Why Some PeopleAreNever
At EaseAmong Strangers

,~IPEOPLE of culture can b
recognized at one. They
are calm, well-poi eel. Th y

have a certain dignity about
them, a c rtain calm a uranc
which mak " p eo p I r p ct
th m. It i' becau e they know
exactly what to do an 1 ay on
eery occasion that they are able
to mingle with the mo·t highly
culti ated p ople and y t be n
tirely at ea 'e.

But ther are ome people who
are never at a e among tran
gr. Th yare awkward, elf
con ciou. Th y ar afraid to
acc pt invitation beau e they
do not know when to rio e and
to acknowledg introduction,
how to mak p ople like them.
They are timid in the pI' nee
of cel brated p ople beau they
do not know wh n to ri and
when to I' main ated, wh n to
p ak and when to remain ilent, when

to offer one' chai I' and when not to.
Th yare alv ay uncomfortable and
embarra ed when they are in the
c mpany of cultured m nand wom n.

It i only by knowing definitely,
without th lighte t doubt, what to
do, ay, write and wear on all occa
ion under all condition, that one i<;

abl to be dignified, charming and
well-poi ed at all time .

How Etiquette Gives Charm and Poise

Etiquette mean goo I manner". It
mean knowing what to do at the right
time, what to ay at th right tim.
It con i t of certain important little
law of good conduct that have been
adopted by the best cirel in Europe
and merica and which rv a. a bar
rier to ke p the uncultur d and ill-bred
out of th cirel v h re th y would be
uncomfortable and mbarra cd.

P opl with good manners, there
fore, are p opl wh se p is' and dig..



Do You Know
How to intrOtluC'e men flllll

women corre:ctlr"]

How to wonl In,.llnllon., nn·
nonncemel1t:ot f(hr1l111llU .. iithrull
me-nts?

How to register nt n hotel?
How to toke len,-e of the

ho~te8l'4 ntter fill cnterlnlu
meut?

How to pion home nn,1 chnrch
we<l(IlUb~?

How to nse toble .lIver In the
prover woy,

How to ,loot 0 II limes. tinder
nil coluliUOll!o', thp cultured.
cOI'rec·t thluJ.!'l

For in. tance, one mu t know ho\\· to
cat cake correctly. Should it be takeil
up in the fingers or eaten with a fork?

hould the napkin be entirely unfold
ed or :hould the center crea 'e be al
lo\\'cd to remain? May lump sugar
be taken up with the fingers?

There are other problems, too
many of them. Should the man ri e
when he accepts a cup of tea from the
ho. tes . ? Should he thank her? , ho
should be served fir. t? What hould
the gue t do with the cup when hp.
or she ha fini hed the tea? I it good
form to accept a second ClIp? What
is the secret of creating conversation
and making people find you pleasant
and agreeable?

Etiquette in Public
It i so ea y to commit mbarrassing

blunders, so ea y to do
what is wrong. But
etiquette tell us just
what i expected of us
and guard u from all
humiliation and dis
comfort.

Here are some ques
tion which will help
you find out just how
much you know about
the etiquette that must
be observed a m 0 n g
strangers. See how
many of them you can
an wer.

Should olive be eaten with the fin··
gers or with a fork? How is lettuc"
eaten? What i the correct and cul
tured way to eat corn on the cob?
Are the finger-tips of both hanas
placed into the finger-bowl at once, or
ju t one at a time?

When a man walks in the street with
two women does he walk between them
or next to the curb? Who enters the
st reet car first, the man or the woman?
\>\ hen does a man tip his hat? On what
occasion is it considered bad form for
him to pay a woman's fare? Maya man
on any occasion hold a woman's arm when
they are walking together?

Some people learn all about etiquette and
correct conduct by associating with cultured
people and learning what to do and say at
the expense of many embarrassing blun
ders. But most people are now learning
{Illickly and easily through the famou Book
of Etiquette-a plendid, carefully compiled,

authentic 'guide towards correct manners
on all occasions.

The Book of Etiquette
The Book of Etiquette makes it possible

for you to do, say, write and wear what
is ab 'olutcly correct and in acc I'd with the
best form on every occasion-whether you
arc to fie bridesmaid at a wedding or usher
at a friend's private theatcr party. It cov
ers everyday etiquette in all its phases.
There are chapters on the etiquette of en
gagements, weddings, parties and all social
entertainments. There are interestin~ chap
ters on correspondence, invitations, calls
and calling cards.

With the Book of Etiquette to refer to,
there can be no mistakes, no embarrassment.
One knows exactly what is correct and
what is incorrect.

Send No Money
To enable everyone, everywhere, to ex

amine the famous Book of Etiquette with
out obligation, we make this special offer
to send the complete two-volume set free
for 5 days to anyone requesting it. En-

tirely free-no money in
advance. All that is nec
essary is your name and
address on the coupon
below and the Book of
Etiquette will be sent to
you at once at our ex
pense. You have the
privilege of exam:ning it,
reading it, and deciding
for yourself whether or
not you want to keep it.

And when you have
been fully convinced that
etiquette widens your cir
cle of friends, makes you
admired and respected,
increases your knowledge
of society and its require

ments, gives you poise, self-confidence and
charm-keep the set and send us $3.50 in
full payment. But if you are not utterly
delighted after the 5-day free trial, simply
return books and you won't be out a cent.
Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. -, Oyster
Bay, r. Y.

r:-----------------
NELSON DOUBLED...Y, Inc.

Dept. Oyater Bay, New York
Without money In advance. or obligation on

my part, send me lhe Two Volume set of the
Book of Etiquette. \Vlthln 5 days I will either
return the books or send you $3.50 In full pay·
ment. It is understood thaI I am not obliged
to keep the books If I am not delighted with
them.

).lam~ ., .•..•..••.•..•..•........ " .....••.. ,
(Plense write plainly.) .

Ailrlre!ilR .•.•..•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.•.••

CI~y State ........•.....
o Check this square If you want these books

with the bellutlful full leather blndln~ at
five dollar!", with 5 da)'s' examination
privilege.
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SKIN DEEP

Y OU can be young and beautiful in
three days.

No, not monkey-glands. Skin stretch
ing is the idea.

A New York actre s, once well-known
as a beauteous young soubrette, has just
been away to have this little operation
performed. They made little slits be
hind her ears, pulled her face up tight,
taking in all the slack, and in three days
he was again the raving beauty of yore,

ready to give any young Broadway
flapper the air and prepared to play kid
parts on the screen.

It took Ponce de Leon about eighty
years to grow young and then he
didn't. The fount of everla ting youth
was always just around the corner.
Ponce was an old-fashioned bird and
didn't know that with a couple of slits
back of his ears and a pulling of his
features back into shape, he could have
returned to that dear Spain, or wa it
Portugal, and have married the 'ixteen
year-old daughter of a millionaire bull
ring bookmaker.

It i now possible to leave New York
a hen and return a chicken. From fifty
to twenty is a mere step. Wben one be
gins to take on years, the feature
acquire a peripatetic habit and begin
wandering about on the personal map.
A nose, for instance, will perform all
. orts of tricks except turn upside down.
A man may follow his nose during hi
younger days and go straight, but later
in life it is apt to lead him around a
corner. There is no limit to the travel
ing propen ities of mouths and ears.

The new idea is hot stuff but why not
try it on ome of the Broadway
"beauty" choruse. That would be the
supreme test.

PHOTOS
G nuine life photos
of pre tty auel
shapely models in
dariuK and artistic
po s (' s. Acclaimed
the flnNK by ar
tiRt and bachelol .
They can't b beat
for ~'ollr club or

L..-__":"'_~_..Jden. Catnlo/t of
thirt.\· miniatures,

25('. Half dozen sizp !lx7 $H.OO. One
dozen . 5.00. Attrll(·th·(' ",hole"nl
price on reque 1. PIN1RP do not semI
stamps.

GRAPHIC .IMPORT CO.
Box 667 . Cleveland, Ohio

THE TATLER

THE "OTHER WOMAN"

T HEY have been flourishing ever
since Helen of Troy and Cleopatra,

but there seems to be a bumper crop
just now. Every time there is a taxicab
accident, one of them climbs out of the
wreckage and escapes in the darkness
before the police arrive to get her name.

The newspapers are full of her, and it
sometimes seems that there are more
" other" women running around loose
than regular women.

And how seldom it is that we see one
who lives up to the public's expecta
tions. When the public first hears
through the newspapers of the" other"
woman, it immediately becomes whetted
up to a rare treat in the way of pulchri.
tude. "She must be a peach" is the
usual comment. "She must be a peach
to vamp a rich guy like him." That's
the way they say it in the subway.

A day or two later the picture appears.
She generally makes them wait until she
has a new one taken. The public takes
a look, then takes a look at the real
woman, which is usually printed next to
it, then turns away, mutters, "Stung
again," or, "I don't see how she ever
landed that guy," and goes back to its
usual occupations.

The "other" women are usually a
very modest and retiring lot. They just
hate to see their names in the paper un
less it is in large type and on the first
page. One newspaper made the fatal
error of printing the name of the
" other" woman over on the second page,
partially buried beneath a baking-pow
der ad, and the "other" woman will
knock that newspaper as long as she
lives.

This is strange they should be so
reticent and shy when the world is talk
ing about them. Instead of seeking the
prominence and publicity which would
be afforded by a long stay in a cottage
far back in the woods, they immediately,
heart-broken, rush to the retirement and
dismal solitude of Broadway and a movie
contract.

" Get thee behind me, Satan," said the
thirsty one as' he slipped a bottle of
Demon Rum into hi hip pocket.

"No evolutionist can make a monkey
out of· me," said' Bryan in Philadelphia.
Does any Evolutionist have to?
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"I AM not afraid of the dark,
mamma,"

0, of cour e not, dear."
"I wa a little afraid once, when I

went into the pantry to get a tart."
" What were you afraid of? "
"I wa afraid I would not find the

tart."

DOUBLE-BARRELED JOKE
UYou canOt expect a wife to stay at home a1l

the time. I haven't been out on a back lenee
(or weeks,"

"What I like about these deeollette effects. my
dear, is that you can get your back scratched
without mussing your gown.'

E DITH-I'm awfully afraid of the
wave.

Gwen-If I wore such a bathing uit
as you, deal', the only wave I'd fear
would be a moral one.

1 HE play was "Juliu Cae aI'," and
no expen e had been spared in the

production. But the effect of the a a i
nation scene wa spoilt when the trick
dagger refu ed to work, and a Brutus
frantically jabbed the unfortunate
Caesar with the obdurate weapon, a voic::l
from the gallery remarked in a calm,
interested voice:

"Lumme, but 'e's tough! "

"WHE political excitement runs
high in my State," ay a

Southern Congre man," it i then that
the cQlored vQter keep.s hi eye open.

,. On one occa ion an old darky, form
erly in my employ, met me on the treet
with this ob ervation:

'" You're lookin' mighty well, Marse
Dick.'

" , Ye , I'm feeling pretty well, MO'e "
I replied.

"'I thought you wa . You know what
you look like, Mal' e Dick."

'" 0, Mo e ; what do I look like? '
" , You look like you had a dollar in

your pocket and wa goin' \'0 run for
ongress, Mar e Dick.' "

"GET out of my way, feller," aid
the fre h city automobili t to the

rough miner, " before I run into you with
my ixty-hor e motor car."

I hain't got no ixty horse," returned
the miner; "but I got a 45 Colt right
handy here, and let' see you git by it."

M ADGE-Dolly ay she ha nothing
to weal' thi Summer. I wonder

what he'll do?
farjorie--Put it on and go bathing.

DOUBLE-BARRELED JOKE
"Is she a pew renter?"
"No, I-think she must be a pew landlord,"

/
,/

"How can her husband afford to buy her a
(ur coat?"

"My dear, he's been passing tbe plate lor ten
years f"

('I WA T you to understand that I
got my money by hard work."

"Why, I thought it was left you by
your uncle."

" So it wa ; but I had hard work get
ting it away from the lawyer ,"
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The Sex Detector, Hal Hal

THE TATLER

A N inventor went down to Washing
ton the other day with a great in

Yention-a "ex detector.
With his aid, you could determine the

sex of anything.
If you found a telephone number on

your desk when you came in from lunch,
you applied the little device, to find out
whether it was simply a business call,
,and therefore of slight importance, or
whether it was a blonde, and therefore
worth considering.

If you ordered a plate of lady shrimp
at the restaurant--and wanted innocent
young female shrimps whose outlook on
life was unspoiled and who still retained
all their illusions-you applied the sex
detector to see whether the cook had
been honest with you.

The sex of onions, carrots, beetles and
butterflies-anything you wanted to get

set right on-eould be determined with
this simple device.

Even floorwalkers could be promptly
classified by this method.

It was a wonderful machine-one of
the wonders of the age. The inventor
even claimed that by attaching a wire to
the apparatus and passing it through a
keyhole, he could tell whether a man or
a woman was holding on to the end of
the wire, without seeing them.

It would have been a great comfort
and convenience for anyone who wanted
to hold hands over the telephone.

The Department of Agriculture tried
out the sex detector and found that it
was reliable in every respect--except
that it wouldn't work.

The inventor has now 'gone back to
work-which hasn't any sex to speak of.

Ho, hum! They come and go.

If anybody came down to breakfa t looking as cheerful a' the pictures in the
breakfa t food advertisements, he'd be shot.

One item in the $97.84 wardrobe for women is a $4.50 night-gown. It might
be cut lower, of course.

Not Enough Control
W E'RE going to have the same trou

ble with the radio, if we don't
watch out, that we've been having with
all the other modern inventions.

No sooner do they become a con
venience than they get beyond control,
and become . . . . !

The telephone started out a means of
communication, but now it makes a spe
cialty of interrupting meals, calling peo
ple out of the bathtub, running up
long-distance charges, getting a man in
bad with his wife, and spreading
scandal.

No one realized, when the taxicab was
discovered, how it was ultimately going
to figure in telegraph pole climbing,
divorce proceedings, joy-riding and long
di tance sprinting by pedestrians.

R)' Note or Ear. With or without m\Lqlr. ~hort ('ou~. dult
1M"lllnners lauRht by mall. No tf>3C'1u'r rrqulrf"tl. ~(>Jr-II1·
..tnx-tion ('ourst> ror Adnl.nrPd Plant·';H. Lparll fij 1'1)'1" or
na.s.'l. 1M . )'IlNJpaIM F.1l'f"M:<;. BluE' Harmnny. Orlplltsl.
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Likewise, the movie. It has roamed all
over the world and taken in everything
from the undraped savage to the un
drape statue, and now it threatens to
settle down at home and take in the hus
band, the wife, the family skeleton
everything, in fact, but the family wash.

And now the home wireless is begin
ning its deadly work.

A man's home used to be his castle,
but it's rapidly being turned into his
receiving station.

When dad comes home tired and wants
to sit down after supper and moke hi
pipe in peace, the operatic pipes will be
opened and his evening spoiled. He wiII
have to listen to somebody's " Te Deum ..
to the point of tedium. He won't dare
talk shop because someone is talking
Chopin. Having, after many years of
hard work, educated his family not to
expect him to be mu!;ical, he now has
music thru t down hi. throat as a wire
Ie. convenience.

What can he do? The aloon are not
what they used to be. His only e cape
will be to go down cellar and listen to
the fizzing in the stone jars.
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The Month's Mirth

Forty·sevelt

A LGY'S MOTHER-I uppose yer
gittin' a good fee, sir, fer attendin'

on the rich Smith boy? "
Doctor-Well yes, I get a pretty good

fee; but why are you asking?
Algy's Mother-Well, I 'ope yer won't

forget that my little Algy threw the brick
that 'it 'im I

C OUNTRY EDITOR (out West)
This has been a lucky day for me.

Faithful Wife-Has someone been in
to pay a subscription?

Editor-Well, no, it wasn't 0 lucky
a that; but I was shot at and missed.

H UB (with newspaper)-Li ten to
this, wifey. For every mi sionary

ent abroad last year, Christian America
sent 1,495 gallons of liquor!

Wifey - Merciful goodness! Who'd
ever think missionaries were such
drinkers?

II YES, Bill chased him two days with
a shot gun, finally got a good

bead on him and shot him through the
lung."

" Kill him? "
" Yep."
"Didn't they lynch Bill for cold

blooded murder?"
" Nope; the feller Bill "hot didn't have

a friend on earth, so the game warden
jest fined Bill two dollars fer huntin'
without a license."

M RS. CORNELL gave a luncheon,
and, observing that one of the

guests had eaten all her portion of ice
cream, she said:

"My dear Miss Lane, do let me give
you some more of the ice cream."

"Well, thanks," said the young
woman; " I will take some more, but only
just a mouthful, please."

"Hilda," said Mrs. Cornell to her
maid, "fill Miss Lane's plate."

II W HERE," asked the female suf
frage orator, "would man be

today were it not for woman?"
She paused a moment and looked

around the hall.
"I repeat," she said, "where would

man be to-day if not for woman? "
" He'd be in the Garden of Eden eating

strawberries," answe~:ed a voice from the
gallery.

A GENTLEMAN calling on a farmer
observed: "Mr. Jones, your clock

is not quite right, is it? "
"Well, you see, sir, nobody don't un

derstand that clock bui me. When the
hands point to twelve, then it strikes five,
and then I know it is twenty minutes of
seven."

/
NVALID-Is this a good place for the
nerves?

Proprietor of the Health Resort-It is.
Why, when I opened up here I only
charged ten shillings a day, and now I've
got the nerve to charge twenty-five.

"What's back of aJl this talk about birth
control?"

"Papa·gander:, my dear."

M RS. SHORTLEY was di cussing
the latest fashions with a youhg

lady caller.
" Did you say your husband was fond

of those clinging gowns, Mae?"
" Yes; he likes one to cling to me for

about three years."

A LITTLE Baltimore girl, aged seven,
was not long ago visiting some

cousins in Baltimore County. One after
noon a momentous announcement was
made to these little cousins.

"Children," said the nurse, with be
coming gravity, " you have a neVI brother
-a new baby brother."

Whereupon the Baltimore chi I d
laughed and clapped her hands and ex
tended her heartiest congratulations to
her cousin.

" And now, children," said she, in her
turn, "you must run and tell your
mamma! "
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(6) Rewrite the same endorsement,
and insert "perfume" in place of cold
cream.

(7) Rewrite the same endorsement,
and mention the Methodist minister.

(8) Start a romance with somebody
~ven if it's only the gas man.

(9) Break off the romance-and syn
dicate the emotional strain.
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F RANCE ha selected her most beau
tiful woman, who-

(1) Is 17 years old.
(2) Lives with her parents.
(3) Is said to be as good as she is

beautiful.
This remarkable young woman of

three separate' and distinctive virtues is
to be entered in an international beauty
contest. Other competing countries are
Spain, Belgium, Costa Rica, Guatemala
and Mexico.

It will come as a shock to most persons
to discover that Guatemala has the mak
ings for a beauty contest, but we are re
liably informed that the Guats-or what
ever they are called-are a highly pul
chritudinous bunch.

We regret that the United States has
not entered this competition, and in the
hope that it is not yet too late, we sug
gest that our beauties jump into the
breach-if not the breeches.

Certain preliminaries must be gone
through with, in order to qualify as a
recognized beauty, and for the benefit of
prospective entries, we outline them
here:

(1) Start a beauty column in your
local paper. Even if your home town
has a population of only four hundred,
you're one of them.

(2) Get a written endorsement from
the Methodist minister to the effect that
you are good as you are beautiful.

(3) Get a testimonial from your par
ents to the effect that you live with
them.

(4) Get some liar to substantiate the
allegation that you are seventeen.

<.5)_ Write an endorsement (unso
licited) for a cold cream.

THE LAW'S DELAY
TT SEEMS he had been rather too

.I.quick and too accurate with a gun.
The judge had given him the death

penalty.
The hour of the execution had ar

rived.
A deputy and a guard led him from

his cell.
"Hurry on," said the deputy, "the

warden is awaiting."
"Let him wait," responded the culprit,

cheerfully. "I don't see the need for
being in a hurry, since nothing can be·
done about it until I get there."
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A Venida Every Day
for Every Occasion

SINGLE OR DOUBLE MESH
CAP AND FRINGE SHAPES

2 for 25 cents
FOR SALE 'By

DRUGGISTS, DRY GOODS, AND DEPARTMENT STORE


